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SportsShots
page debuts

As many of you know,
when I go to a sporting event,
I take a ton of photos, many of
which, sadly, never make it
into print.

With that in mind, we’ve
decided here at The Standard
to debut a weekly page of
sports photos to help handle
the overflow and get more
faces into the paper. 

Also, we also plan to use
the SportsShots page as a
spot for local photographers
to show off some of their best
work. In addition, we get a lot
of photos of folks’ outdoorsy-type successes or the achieve-
ments of local sports teams that don’t always get an opportu-
nity to get a lot of coverage. A couple of examples are on this
page. 

After this week, SportsShots will show up as part of the
Sunday sports section, so keep us in mind when you’re out
watching the kiddos on the fields at Dean Watts Park or the
Rec Center, or if Little Johnny reels in that big fish.

We welcome your submissions at sports@kystandard.com
or to pzubaty@kystandard.com — both accounts come to my
inbox. Just make sure you’re sending us the full-sized, high-
resolution versions of the photos straight off your camera. It
may take a little longer to upload them to your e-mail account
for sending, but we need the bigger files so as to make sure
they are big enough so they will look good in print.

I look forward to your submissions. Thanks, and happy
shooting!

PETER W. ZUBATY

SPORTS EDITOR

pzubaty@kystandard.com>>
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Nelson County’s Jared Proctor stirred up a cloud of dust on a stolen-base attempt during Tuesday’s
Bethlehem-Nelson baseball game. Proctor managed to avoid the tag of Eagles’ third baseman John
Riney, but Bethlehem got the final say in an 8-6 win.

PHOTO SUBMITTED

The St. Joe eighth-grade Red volleyball team won the OKH Middle School volleyball tournament earlier this year, and
went undefeated in the regular season. St. Joe has a high turnout for volleyball each year — in the 40-50 range — and
is able to field two teams in each grade. Team members include (front) Rose Lanham, Payton Miracle, (middle) Nikki
Talbert, Megan Spalding, Josie Sparks, Katie Hopper, Anna Winebrenner, (back) Kathryn Wimsett, Kristin Sedlatschek,
Caroline Brangers, Ellen Filiatreau, Danielle McDonnell and Maggie Hoehler. Coaches are Erich Hoehler and Ali Sparks.
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Bardstown’s Anna Jones teamed with Riley Smith to win the Midland
Conference girls’ doubles championship Wednesday, making it back-to-
back titles for Jones. She paired with Gabi Hamilton last year to win it,
and the duo made it to the state tournament as well — the first
Bardstown girls ever to qualify for state.
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Bethlehem second-baseman Annabelle Beam chases
down her opposite number — Nelson second baseman
Rachel Proctor — during the Banshees’ recent win over
the Cardinals, their first in school history.
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Nelson County’s Breanne Hughes won the mile in
Thursday’s Bardstown Invitational, breaking her
personal record by more than 10 seconds.

Abigail Pettit, right, and her uncle, Byron
"Barney" Pettit, show off Abigail's first
turkey, which she shot last month. The bird
weighed 17 1/2 pounds with a 10-inch beard
and 3/4-inch spurs.


